[Essay 3-4; by “S. M. Howes”[1]; no title:]
The youth looks forward to the life which is before him with ardent
anticipations of much comfort and happiness. As he sees the rapidity with
which time rolls on, his mind naturally turns to find something upon which
to rest. Perhaps the youth may have grown into manhood, and if his past
life has been prosperous he will imagine what his future shall also be, that
as prosperity has heretofore smiled, adversity is not intended for him, but
what person can pass through the stages of youth and manhood without
meeting with the afflictions or distress. They are the common lot of all;
none are exempt from them. Should life with all allurements beguile our
path with smiling prospects, and nothing arise to mix our cup of joy with
bitter affliction; [---] a note of charity and benevolence arise from our hearts
for the unfortunate and distressed
The present age presents many encouragements to turn us into the
path of virtue but the allurements of vice seem greatly to counterbalance for
how often are our good determinations overcome from the prospect of the
denial of some darling pleasure or parting with some gain in collecting
which our whole energies have been exerted.
Moral and religious culture has a great influence on the conduct
and a youth guided by correct principles, may wanter from home leave its
restraints, but it is often seen he is of[t] withheld from temptations of vice by
the recollection of some kind of admonition or instruction which had early
been imparted to him!
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